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South Saint Paul Lions Club and Members Recognized for Service
Left: The South Saint Paul Lions Club (SSP) was recognized at
the South St. Paul City Council meeting for their 75th anniversary
– December 10, 2021.
The proclamation notes since 1989, the Club has given over $4.6
million back to the community, supporting public and parochial
schools, community events, youth programming and so many
other vital and chosen causes. The Proclamation also notes that
SSP is go–to-place for the best fruitcake.
Below: South St. Paul Mayor James F. Francis with the City
Council and the South Saint Paul Lions Club (SSP).
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Dear Lions,
Your service has the power to change lives. So do your stories. The more you share
about what you and your club are doing, the more opportunities you create for
your community to join you. And there are now more ways than ever to promote
your club and service activities.
Whether it’s marketing or branding, social media or traditional media, we have the
tools to help you promote your club, energize your next membership drive and
share your life-changing stories. Let’s shine a light on Lions.
Yours in Service,
Douglas X. Alexander
International President

Brand Advance Kits
Your service has made Lions one of the most recognizable brands in the world—and
for good reason. When your community sees Lions, they know good things are on
the way. So take advantage of the legacy you have helped build with smart
marketing and a little inspiration from LCI’s Brand Advance kits.
Visit the Brand and Marketing Toolkit page to access your Brand Advance kit. It’s
loaded with resources, templates and tutorials to inspire your club’s marketing
efforts—and your community.
Marketing and Public Relations Tools
You know your community better than anyone. But what does your community
know about your club? The Lions Press Center has great resources that can help
you connect with your local media and share your story with your community.
Be sure to watch a special video message from LCI about how good marketing and
communications can raise the visibility of your club, your projects and your impact.
And if you have not already done so, please make sure your club appoints a club
marketing communications chairperson today.
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Writings from DG Paul

One of my favorite stories is of the rabbi who notices that after
many years of regular Sabbath attendance, a congregant has
stopped attending. The rabbi decides to call on the member. As
he knocks on the door, the rabbi wonders what he can say to
get the person back “into the fold.”

Saturday will feature three seminars and a speaker. worth your time!
Watch for additional news about the fun and thought provoking
seminars we have planned.
The seminars will be followed by a business meeting.
The entertainment on Saturday night will be provided by
“WRECKLESS,” a local band that bridges the gap from classic rock
to contemporary rock and country. The costume contest will occur
during the band’s performance. Please be sure to wear your best
80’s clothing. You can also bring an outdated forms of technology,
such as a flip phone or even the typewriter depicted above—which fit
the convention theme that “We Serve...A Changing World.”

After a few minutes, the door opens, and the rabbi is invited in.
“I was just passing by and I saw smoke from your chimney. It’s
a cold night. May I come in and warm up,” says the rabbi. “Of
course,” says the man.
Without saying a word, the rabbi goes to the fire, as if deeply
engrossed in thought, and walks to the fire. He picks up the
poker and methodically starts stoking the coals until the fire is
roaring and then he pushes one ember off to the side. The ember quickly goes cold.

At this year’s convention, we will be having Past International Director (PID) Mark Hintzmann, from Watertown, Wisconsin, as the keynote speaker. PID Mark was elected to serve a two-year term as a
director of Lions Clubs International at the association’s 94th International Convention, held in Seattle, Washington, USA July 4-8, 2011.
He owns and operates a special needs school bus company. Lion
Mark was Host Chairperson of the 2010 USA/Canada Forum in Milwaukee and was Chair of the 2018 USA/Canada Lions Leadership
Forum in Columbus Ohio.

The man says, “Ok, I get it. I will be in synagogue this next
Shabbat!”
As an ember loses its heat when separated from the rest of the
coals, we can grow “cold” and go astray when we are separated from the various communities of which we belong.
It is the same way with Lions. If you want to keep the Lion’s
fever going, you must keep feeding the fire. You must meet
with other Lions and keep the fire burning.

For this year’s District Service Project, please bring your old jeans for
the Sole Hope Project. During the convention, you will have ample
opportunity to participate in this year’s service project.

An excellent way to keep the fire burning is to attend the
District 5M-6 Mid-Winter Convention Jan. 21-23, 2022.

At the Mid-Winter Convention, patterns provided by Sole Hope will be
used to cut pieces from jeans and plastic file folders. These pieces
will be made into shoe kits and shipped to Sole Hope in Uganda,
Africa. There, seamstresses and cobblers will use the pieces of jeans
and file folders - along with pieces of tire and elastic - to create
shoes.

We have a fantastic program that will certainly stoke your Inner
Lions fire!
But before I discuss the convention program, I did want to
share some good news with you. Since on-line registration was
not available this year, we have dropped the late fees for registration. (A copy of the updated registration form can be found
on page 10.) You just need to have your registration form and
check postmarked by Jan 10., 2022.

The shoes will be given to children to protect them from getting
jiggers. Jiggers are microscopic insects that burrow into a person's
skin and - within days - can swell to over 1,000 times its size while
laying eggs. The eggs hatch and mature, and create debilitating pain,
itching, infection, and sometimes death.

The Convention officially begins on Jan. 21 at 6:30 p.m. with
the Posting of the Flags. This is followed by a Memorial Service
recognizing those Lions who are no longer with us.

Please ensure that all the jeans that you donate to this project at the
Mid-Winter Convention are washed and dried. The jeans can have
holes in them, but they must be clean. Donations may be cash or
check (made payable to Scandia-Marine Lions Club).

This will be followed by Brass Menagerie. Brass Menagerie is
one of the top choices for large 10-piece bands in Minneapolis.
Covering songs from the 20's through today, including all artists
from Sinatra to Queen, Brass Menagerie entertains audiences
spanning all generations.

By taking time during the Mid-Winter Convention to do this environmental service project, you will learn how to bring this project back to
your club and community. You also will give children an opportunity
to play, go to school, and - most of all - live their lives free from
crippling pain, infection, and death.

Attire for the evening will be something from your closet that is
black, white, or a combination of the two.
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Membership Continues to Grow
As of Dec. 2, 2021, District 5M-6 has 1258
members. We have come back with 78 new
members and 52 members that have left our
great organization, which is a net gain of 26
members since our year began on July 1. This
has put us just past the membership mark (1250
members) where our district would go into a
transitional stage. Please keep up the great
work!
Clubs that have brought in new members and
have no dropped members are Burnsville
Savage, Hastings Rivertown, Lake Elmo, Lakeville, Rosemount, St. Paul Eastside, Vadnais
Heights and Woodbury. Way to go!!
Your Global Membership Team is ready and
willing to help. We are reaching out to members
that have left and to clubs to let them know we
are here. If you receive a phone call or email,
please respond.

Cottage Grove—New Lion Austin Cronquist (in blue shirt) with Club
officers.

New Membership Contest
Just a reminder: for every new member brought
into a District 5-M6 Lions Club between Nov. 1
and Dec. 31, 2021, the sponsor and the new
member will each receive an entry into a drawing.
The drawing will be for a $50 Amazon gift card.
The drawing will take place during the 5M6 2022
Mid-Winter Convention luncheon, and you must
be present to win. One winner will be drawn
from the sponsor entries and the other will be
from the new member entries.

White Bear Lake—New Lion Rheanna O’Brien (Center) with
Sponsor Lion Mike Shepard (right) and DG Paul Williams (right).
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Eagan—Lions Don Clark, Ken Koch, Keith Rudolph, Terry
TeBockhorst, and PDG Tracy Braaten.

Vadnais Heights—Sponsor Paul Schirer and new
member Dawn Reich.

St. Paul East Side--(From Left to Right, Lion Bob Claugherty (Secretary) New Lion Lou Michaels, Club President Rebecca
Nelson, New Lion Danielle Rocha, New Lion Barb Mueller and Zone Chair Kea Behnke.
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Vadnais Heights- (From left to right): Sponsor Lion Dave Heffelbower, New Lion
Remy Bourne, and Membership Chair Lion Ken Kauffman.

Vadnais Heights—(From Left to Right): Sponsor Kathy Schug, New Member Laura Diedrich, DG Paul
Williams, New Member Brennan Whalen, and Sponsor Bob Leibel.
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What is an Endowed Chair or Professorship?
It is the highest academic award that a university can bestow on a
faculty member, and it lasts as long as the University exists. It is one
of the most prestigious academic positions a professor can achieve.
Thus, it is both an HONOR to the named holder of the appointment
and an enduring tribute to the MINNESOTA LIONS HEARING
FOUNDATION.

In 2011, the Hearing Foundation pledged $1 million to the
establishment of the endowed chair at the University of Minnesota
and in 2021 completed the funding. We are now waiting to share the
name of the professor of the Otolaryngology department who will
be the First one to hold the chair.
Endowed faculty chairs are crucial for recruiting and retaining the highest-quality faculty. The greatest
institutions have the best minds, the most-creative researchers and the most-engaged teachers, which
attracts the brightest students. Having endowed faculty means students get to rub elbows with the
most talented scholars in the world.
For the Minnesota Lions, this means that any time the professor speaks, presents a research paper, or
receives an award, our name will be included, sharing in the prestige and the acknowledgement.
The perspective candidate for this position has been doing research and clinical trials that show that
combining sound and electrical stimulation of the tongue can significantly reduce TINNITUS, commonly
described as "ringing in the ears." They also found that therapeutic
effects can be sustained for up to 12 months post-treatment.
We hope to announce the candidate soon. Stay tuned for more!
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Photos on these pages represent the final
entries from District 5M-6 for this year’s Lions
Peace Poster Contest. The theme of the 202122 Peace Poster Contest is "We Are All
Connected". Students, ages 11, 12 or 13 on
November 15, are eligible to participate.
The works created are unique and express the
young artists' life experiences and culture.
Their posters are judged on originality, artistic
merit and expression of the theme.
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Judging for this year’s District 5M-6 (from left to right) are 2nd VDG Judy Zewers, DG Paul Williams, Lion Mark
Cavalari, Professional Artist Jeff Bartol, and Lion Bob Lundberg. Not pictures: 1st VDG Pete Kelzenberg. Entries on
this page were from Midway, Scandia Marine, Shoreview, Vadnais Heights, White Bear Lake, and Woodbury.
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Nominations Open for Second Vice District Governor Elect Position

The annual District Convention is a constitutionally required activity (Article VII, Section 1.). Its
purpose is to elect the officers of the District for the following year, and, while not specifically called
out, acts as the time to conduct the annual Business Meeting for the District.
A Nominations Committee for elected officers was appointed to manage the nomination process in
the District according to the Constitution and Bylaws consisting of Nominations Committee
Chairperson PDG Bob Wharton of the Mound View Lions Club, Lion Meredith Stockford of the St.
Paul North Ramsey 500 Lions Club and Lion Rebecca Nelson of the St. Paul East Side Lions Club.
The deadline to file nominations is Dec 20, 2021, with submission(s) emailed to PDG Bob at
Bob.wharton@comcast.net AND with a copy sent to District Governor Paul Williams at
williamspkha2259@gmail.com
Candidates for the office of 2nd Vice District Governor.
District 5M-6 is looking for qualified candidates to run for the soon to be vacant position of 2nd
Vice District Governor for the year 2022-2023. For a Lion to be eligible and qualified to run, he/she
must:


Be an active member in good standing of a chartered Lions Club in Good Standing in District
5M6.



Secure the endorsement (Letter of Intent) of his/her Lions Club or a majority of the Lions Clubs in
District 5M6.



Have served or will have served at the time he/she takes office as second vice district governor:


as President of a Lions Club for a full term or major portion thereof,



as a member of the Board of Directors of a Lions club for no less than two (2) years,



on the District Cabinet as a Zone Chairperson or Region Chairperson, OR



Cabinet Secretary and/or Treasurer for a full term or major portion thereof,

with none of the above being accomplished concurrently.
Any Lion member of a club in the district seeking the office of 2nd Vice District Governor shall file
his/her intention (written Letter of Intent) to the Nominations Committee at least thirty (30) days
prior to the election date of January 22, 2022, and furnish evidence of his/her compliance with the
qualifications for said office set out in the International Constitution and By-Laws. The Nominating
Committee shall place in nomination at the district convention business meeting the name(s) of all
candidate(s) so qualified. If none are so received and/or so qualified, then, but only then,
nominations for the office may be made from the floor (and along with said qualifications).
Each candidate shall be allowed one nominating speech of no more than five (5) minutes duration,
and one seconding speech of no more than three (3) minutes duration.
Credentials for submissions must be certified fifteen (15) days prior to the election day/date to allow
for club payment of dues.
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Club Sponsorships Requested for Mid-Winter Convention
We have a great District 5M-6 Mid-Winter Convention planned, but to make it an even better convention, we
are asking for your club’s financial support for the event.
As you know, the convention provides an opportunity to for Lions to get together, learn about new service
projects, and rekindle the spirit of Lionism that may have gone dormant in some clubs because of COVID-19
and the associated social distancing restrictions.
At this year’s convention, we will be having Past International Director Mark Hintzmann, from Watertown, Wisconsin, as the keynote speaker. PID Mark was elected to serve a two-year term as a director of Lions Clubs
International at the association’s 94th International Convention, held in Seattle, Washington, USA July 4-8,
2011. He owns and operates a special needs school bus company. Lion Mark was Host Chairperson of the
2010 USA/Canada Forum in Milwaukee and was Chair of the 2018 USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum in Columbus Ohio.
We have three interesting seminars planned plus two additional speakers. There will be a Memorial
Service on Friday night followed by the Brass Menagerie, a hot brass band. Saturday evening will feature a
band and a 1980’s themed costume contest.
We have already received donations from a handful of clubs, but to ensure the success of the
convention, we are asking Lions clubs in District 5M-6 to make a financial contribution to
convention. The financial support can either take the form of an ad in the program or sponsorship of
the bands, wine, and soda.
Prices for ad in the program start at $50 for a business card ad. A ¼ page ad is $75, a ½ page
ad is $100 and a full-page ad is $200. You can use these ads to publicize your club, recognize
specific individuals or businesses in your community, or promote an upcoming club fundraising or
service project. For $500, clubs can also choose to choose to sponsor food, soda, beer and wine for Friday
night. Clubs may also help sponsor a band for a $1,000 contribution.
All contributions will be recognized in the Mid-Winter Convention Program. Contributions of $500 or above
will receive recognition not only in the Convention Program but also in the District Newsletter.
To ensure a quality convention, the district relies on the generous support of our clubs. Your financial support
is critical to the success of not just this convention, but it also ensures the viability of future midwinter
conventions.
Thank you so much for your kind consideration of this request and I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

DG Paul Williams
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Jayden Gets a Hold on Friendship with Autism Assist Dog Paxton
Not too many 11-year-old boys like having their hand held
by their mom. Jayden demonstrates a similar
preference for independence when out with his family.
This is just one of many reasons Autism Assist Dog Paxton
is bringing great relief and happiness to this family.
Jayden, who has Autism Spectrum Disorder with Global Developmental Delay, has a tendency to wander or even run
off in public spaces, so keeping him safe takes
constant vigilance.
Now, since receiving Paxton from Can Do Canines, Jayden
can be tethered to this calm canine, who won’t allow his
human partner to veer into dangerous territory. As Jayden’s
mom, Tanisha, explains, this new reality is more than just
safety though.
“Jayden can have more dignity while in the community
because I don’t have to hold his hand all the time by trying
to keep him safe. Now he can stay attached to Paxton and
have that level of independence while still under my
supervision.”

the Autism Center, but with Paxton, that has changed.
“If Paxton were not around, [I would have] to carry Jayden
out of the car to bring him inside, creating more agitation
with him.”

In addition to bolting, Jayden has difficulty understanding
social cues, has speech delays and engages in selfJayden and Paxton now head into the center together as
aggression with harmful behaviors. Once again, Paxton isn’t
one confident team.
fazed.
For this and all that Paxton is bringing to this family,
Tanisha says that Paxton has helped Jayden develop social Tanisha wishes to share the following with Can Do Canines
skills, “by giving him something to talk about during his
supporters: “The work that was put in to take care of Paxspeech sessions or when someone else asks about [Paxton]. ton, to nurture his development, feeding, and raising is
beyond just a thank you. You generated a miracle that
Sometimes Jayden talks to Paxton in conversation when
helped my son reach the unthinkable of building his social
they are together, which is an expression of friendship.
skills, developing responsibilities, knowing what the bond
[That’s] something that I thought that Jayden would never
of friendships consists of, and keeping him safe while in the
explore or know how to have,” she reveals.
community... Thank you for planting the seed to create
hope and structure in the lives of families [Autism Assist
Paxton is not only a friend and “safety net,” as described by
Dogs] serve every day.”
Tanisha, to Jayden; he’s also a fellow Uno player.
This is a sentiment that Jayden’s family will surely hold onto
Within a half-hour of the two first meeting, Jayden decided for years to come.
that Paxton needed to be dealt into the card game so that
they could play together.
Tanisha says, “It continues to this day.” Other fun moments
for the team occur when playing with bubbles or a Frisbee,
listening to music or taking selfies with the iPad.
Just as Paxton has become proficient at providing stress
relief for Jayden, he is easing Tanisha’s anxiety too. She
recalls times when Jayden didn’t want to go with her into
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NEEDED
We still have a few District
Cabinet positions left to fill.
If you are interested in any of
the following, please contact
DG Paul Williams at:
paulwilliams@lions5m-6.org.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
St. Paul East Side
Cottage Grove
South St. Paul

11/20/1951
12/1/1970
12/10/1946

•

Can do Canines
(2nd person needed)

•

IT Chair
(1 person needed)

•

Project New Hope
(2 persons needed)

•

Leos Liaison
(1 person needed)

Bell ringing season starts every November and runs through Christmas Eve.
You can help when you sign up on-line for a bell-ringing shift.

https://www.salvationarmy.org/northern/bell-ringing
You’ll receive a confirmation email with your selected shifts to confirm that you
registration was received. To sign up by phone, or for any questions, please
call our Twin Cities bell ringing hotline at 651-746-3519

We want to promote your club’s events! Don’t see your event here?
Please submit details to events@lions5m-6.org to get your event listed.
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The Maplewood North Lions cleaning up litter in Joy Park Preserve.

New Brighton Lion Mark Orth, District Governor Paul Williams and
Past District Governor Eileen Smith Schirer at the New Brighton
Lions Spaghetti Supper. Thanks to the New Brighton Eagles Club
and the New Brighton Lions Club for sponsoring the event.

South St. Paul Lions presenting a $1,000 contribution to their local cable
access television station.
The Cottage Lions Club Santa Breakfast crew
shopping for toys!
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Top: Some familiar faces working at the New
Brighton Lions Club Spaghetti Supper.

Hastings Rivertown—DG Paul Williams examines a “Tote of
Hope” assembled by the Hastings Rivertown Lions Club. The
Totes are provided to victims of fire.

Below: Lake Elmo Lions ringing bells for the Salvation
Army. Right and Bottom Right: South St. Paul Lions
setting up and selling Christmas trees. Santa Claus
offered to help.
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Thank You Lions for your continuous generous support of the
Minnesota Lions Diabetes Foundation.

Your contributions are making a difference in finding a cure for
diabetes.
May your holidays be filled with family and friends. Enjoy good
food and beverages - in moderation. Good health and a
happiness in 2022!
Lion Eileen and Lion Robert MLDF D5M-6 Trustees
Catch the Dream – Life Without Diabetes!
MNLionsDiabetes.org

MD5M Lions
KidSight Foundation
When considering recognition
awards for Individual Lions,
please don't forget the MD5M
Lions Foundation Inc. Sight
Saver Award.
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“Campaign 100, LCIF Empowering Service”
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Our New Members
Patti Malzacher
Afton/Bayport/Lakeland
Sponsor: Vicki Slagle

Aaron Dunbar
Lakeville
Sponsor: Sean Siebels

Jennifer Brown
Burnsville Savage
Sponsor: Ronette Totall

Angie Lueschen
Lakeville
Sponsor: Maria Biessener

Paul Cumings
Cottage Grove
Sponsor: Justin Olsen

Jenna Martindale
Shoreview/Arden Hills
Sponsor: Brian Gill

Phil Kuemmel
Cottage Grove
Sponsor: Justin Olsen

Rheanna O’Brien
White Bear Lake
Sponsor: Mike Shepard

Judith Bell
Lakeville
Sponsor: Ann Dale

Tricia Wood
Woodbury
Sponsor: Matthew Johnson

Terry Bell
Lakeville
Sponsor: Kurt Dale
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► District 5M6 Website: 5M6 Website
► District 5M6 Intranet: 5M6 INTRANET
► Lions Clubs International: Lions Clubs International
► Multiple District 5M (MD5M): MD5M Website
► Lions MD5M Hearing Foundation: MD5M Hearing Foundation
► Minnesota Lions Diabetes Foundation: MN Lions Diabetes Foundation
► Minnesota Lions Vision Foundation: MN Lions Vision Foundation
► Leader Dogs for the Blind: Leader Dogs
► MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation: MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation
► Lions MD5M KidSight Foundation: MD5M KidSight Foundation
► Can Do Canines: Can Do Canines
► Lions Gift of Sight: Lions Gift of Sight
► Project New Hope: Project New Hope MN
► Special Olympics: Special Olympics MN
Lions District 5M-6 is not responsible for content or digital publication practices of the entities above. Please check with each site
publisher above and their corresponding terms of use and privacy policies.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
25TH of each month

DISTRICT 5M6
Lions Clubs International extends
our mission of service every day –
in local communities, in all corners
of the globe. The needs are great
and our services broad, including
sight, health, youth, elderly, the
environment and disaster relief.

Submit your club events, club awards,
and Lions program articles to:
events@lions5m-6.org
If you have any questions / concerns, please contact your
Newsletter Editors IPDG Gina Detviler at
gmdetviler@lions5m-6.org and/or
DG Paul Williams at paulwilliams@lions5m-6.org

Thank you!!
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